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ne pH dependency of ceu mass productivity,the hydrogen evolution rate and the yield of hydrogen from glucose was

measured by controlling the pH of the culture automaticallyo ne cell mass productivity of E■ ′″rabα cr″″αι
“
Og″

"`Sincreased in a linear fashion up to a pH value of approx. 7.0。  In contrast,both the evolution rate and the yield of

hydrogen showed convex relationships up to a pH value of 7.0,both having lnaxilnurrl values at a pH of approx。 5。8.The
ma対mum evolution rate was approx。 11。3 mmol H2 pr g dry cell per h at 38° C.A hypothetical mechanism for
hydrogen evolution was proposed by taking our results and other research work into considerationo ne proposed

mechanisIIl of hydrogen evolution was that NA】 DH was oxidized on the inside surface of the cell membrane and protons

were reduced on the outside sttace by means of membrane‐ bound hydrogenase。 「rhis mechanism explains in a
thermodynanlic context the relation be● Ⅳeen the activity of the hydrogen evolution and the pH of the culture.

Introduction

Blological hydrogen production has been investigated

by many authors(fOr reviews, sec RefS。  l and 2). In

general, there are two ways of producing hydrogen

using living organisms: one is photo‐hydrogen produc‐

tion by photosynthetic organisIIIs and the other is

fermentative hydrogen production by chemohetero二

trophic bacteria.  R力 θdbbα c′θ″ ψ力α
`″

οJtts 8703, a
phototrophic bacterium, is capable of evolving hydro‐

gen at a rate of 10。 4-o1/g dry cell per h by using
lactate as an electron donor [3]. CloStridia and

Esc力θrJc力 Jα cοJli are also widely studied for their usc as

fermentative hydrogeneproducing organismso CtOsr″ JJli_

“
″7 b“ク″Jc“″1, fOr example, was reported to evolve

hydrogen at a rate of 7.O mino1/g dry ceH per h under

anacrobic cultivation 141.Wc haVe also reported hydro‐

gen production by using the E″ ごθrοbαcr`″ α
`″

θgθ″as

strain E.82005,which evolves hydrogen at a rate of 17

mmO1/g dry cell per h[5].TheSe bacteria cvolve hydro‐

gen under a very high partial pressure of hydrogen,cog.,

0.3 atm.for tt αθ″οgθ
“
ω [6]。 Why dO these bacteria
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evolve hydrOgen so vigorously and what is the mecha‐

niSl田i by which such evolution takes placc?

In 1965, Fredricks and Stadtinan reported that hy‐

drogen uptake occurFed in a ferredo対 n‐dependent pro‐

tein system with NAD+as an electron acceptor[71。

H2~葛
戸高藤石蒸′

Ferredo対 n・

〒百再再亜戸¬高高画面ご
D+

In 1973, Jungermann et al. demonstrated the reversc

electron■ ow from NAE)H to proton with the aid of
acetyl‐ CoA and crude lysate from clost五 dia(Cた′リノυθ″ら

C′αsた
“

″Jα

“““
and C b“ク″JC“″)[8-121。 Naturally,

since the redox potOntial of NAD at pH 7(Em7=
-0.320Wり is far mOre positive than those of hydrogen

(E7=~00413ヽりand ferredo対 n(Em7=~00398V),the
electron■ ow from H2tO NA】D+can be casily under‐

stoodo However,in the past,it has been difficult to give

a thermodynanuc explanation of the reverse electron

flowo For example,it is known that ferredo対 n will be

reduced by NAE》H if the concentration ratio of

INADH]/1NAD+l is greater than 1000 in li宙 ng cells or

if the partial pressure of H2 iS kept under 10~3 atino as

in the rumen ll,131。 HoweVer,the concentration ratio of

INADH]/1NAD+]was reported as approx.0。 3in C
た′リノυθ″J Cells 1141 and the partial pressure of H2 WaS

very l五gh in the case of thesc hydrogen‐ evolving bacteria

16,81。 TherefOre,it iS Stin questionable whether the elec‐
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tron■ow fronl NAE》 H to Htt actually proceeds in the

Hving ccns.

Since the work of Jungerinann et al。 , several new
facts have been reported, such as the pH gradient

betwcen the inside and outside of the cell[15,16],and

the activity and conformation of lnembrane‐ bound hy‐

drogenase l17-211.In thiS paper,we report on the pH

dependence of hydrogen evolution and the ATP pro‐

ductivity of living cells.Based on these new facts,we

propose a mechanism for hydrogen evolution from a

thermodynanuc point of view,and also suggest a reason

why bacteria evolve hydrogen.

Materials and Methods

Orgα
“

lis“ α″グc“ Jr“″θ εθ
“

`夕
′Jο

“
s

Eo αθ″οgθ″θs st. E.82005 was isolated from leaves of

theルク″αbilisノαlapα (L.)plant as mentioned in a previ‐
ous paper 161.The Species has been inoculated periodi‐

cany in Our laboratoryo For this experilnent,a pre‐ cul‐

ture was made by transferring the bacterial colony
grown on an agar plate and inoculating them into a

pre‐culture liquid. 
′
rhe culture was then incubated

aerobicany and stirred constantly for 20 h at 38° Co The

culture medium consisted of l。 5% glucose, 0.5% pep‐

tone,1.4%K2HP04,006%KH2P04,0・ 2%(NH4)2S04,
0.1%citrate02H20 and O。 02%MgS04° 7H20,an mea_
sured in weight percent.

10 Hll of the incubated culture was inoculated onto

the 250 1■l of glucose peptone culture(GP culture).The

GP culture contained 10 3 0f glucosc and 50 g of
peptone(Nissui Seiyaku Coo Ltd)in l 1 0f ion‐ ex‐

changed water. Incubation was conducted under
anacrobic conditions at a temperature of 38° C〕 and the

liquid was stirred with a inagnetic stirrere         .

The pH was controlled with an automatic pH con‐

troller(Tokyo lukakikai Coe Ltd.,FC‐ 1),WhiCh added

30%NaOH or 30%H2S04S01ution as requirede

島 ′″οグ
“
ε′Jο

“
rarθ α″グ励ッεθ〃″θノ」を′

The hydrogen evolution rate was lncasured by rneans

of a liquid‐ gas exchange method using an inヤ erted

measuring cylinder.The gas was conected over a 30%

NaC)H solution. 1 ■1l of the gas exchanged was
withdrawn from the cylinder periodicany(30 min in the

case of rapid evolution and l h during periods of slow

evolution)and its components were analyzed by gas

chromatography using activated carbon as packings for

CC)2 and m01ccular sieves 5A as packings for H20

However,because of the absorption of carbon dioxide

by the NaC)H solution,the carbon dio対de peak was not

observedo Therefore,the gas evolution rate lneasured by

the measu五ng cylinder could then be considerё d to be

the hydrogen evolution rate.

clens in a 30 ml culture liquid were separatcd in a

centrifuge(10 000 rpln for 10 min)and then washed by

ion―exchanged watero After repeating the procedure

twice,the cens were dried in a dryer and weighede

Results

The pH dependency of hydrogen evolution was
studied by varying the pH of the culture in a 300 nll

ferFnenter.The mass of cens grown on 250 ml of GP

culture was weighed at the end of the cultivation period,

which was assumed to be the tilne when the evolution

rate of hydrogen started to show a significant decrease

[5].

Cθ〃″α∬ prοグ露ε′Jυノク
The maxilnum production of ccn mass was at ap―

proxo pH 7.0.About 468 mg of the ccns were obtained

after 5 h of cultivation at pH 7.0。 However,at pH 5。 0,

cen weight Was only 168 mg after 6 h cultivation,and

ti」is decreased to 106 m8 0Ver a period of 23 h of

cultivation。 Over the same period,the amount of hydro‐

gen increased fron1 43 to 254 nll,but it is worth noting

that this extraordinary increasc of hydrogen v01ume was

observed only at pH 5。 0.Cen mass productivity over the

cultivation period is shown in Fig.1.The prOductivity

increased linearly fronl pH 5。O to 7.0,and then dё creased

above pH 7。 0.Therefore, this result indicates that the

optilnurFl pH fOr cell growth is around pH 7。0.

動θノ″″げ″″θgθ″α″グ′ルθυθ′夕′ノο′″α′θ
The yields of hydrogen from glucosc(yH2/S)°b~

tained frorn tl五 s study are shown in Fig。 1。 The inaxl‐

mum yield was about l。 O mol H2/m01 glucOse in the
pH range of 5。 5-6.0。 Above pH 6.0,the hydrogen yield

decreased rapidly in cOntrast with the continuing up‐

ward trend shown by cen l.ass productivity.

Fig.2 shows the evolution rate・ of hydrogen rneasured

in terms of mmo1/g dry cell per h(cfo Ref.5).The
optilnum pH for the evolution rate was found to be

around 5。 8。 The evolution rate of hydrogen at pH 5。 8

was approx.11.3 mmo1/g dry cen per h.The optimum

100

5     6    7     8
PH(‐ )

Fig。 1.EfFect of cultural pH on cell mass producti宙 ty(●)and H2
yield(□ ).
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Fig.2.Effect of cultural

6    7    8
(― )

pH On I12 CV01ution rate.

pH for the evolution rate was the same as the optimum

pH for the yield Of hydrogen,which we noted in Fig。 1.

The evolution rate was scen to decrease rapidly abOve

pH 6.0.AtpH 7.0,where growth conditions were most

suitable for the bacteria, the rate was approx. 4.0

mm01/g dFy cell per h.AtpH 7.5,the rate was only l。3

mm01/g dry cell per h.On the other hand,at pH 5.0,
where growth conditiOns were very unfavorable,the rate

was relatively high at 8.5 mmo1/g dry cell per h but still

below the optimum rate. This differencc in behavior

between the suitable pH for growth and hydrogё n
evolution may providc an important cluc when consid_

ering the mechanisnl of hydrogen evolution by the

fermentation proOcss.

E)iscuss10n

At this stage,we would like tO discuss the mechanism

of bacterial hydrogen evolution frOm a thermodynalruc

standpoint by combining our own experiinental results

with other work in this field.

Rθあχ′οた″rJαノげ ″″οgθ″ ″θた′″ ′ο ′λθ′″ げ ′力θ

ε
“
Jr“″θ

Thc hydrogen evolution of JE. α
`″

οgθ″as was signifi‐

cantly affected by the pH of the culture.Estimating the

rate of hydrogen evolution over unit dry cell weight,the

optimum pH for hydrogen evolutiOn was approx. pH
5。 8 as seen in Fig.2.The rate decreased rapidly as the

pH of the culture increased,c.ge,the rate Of pH 7.O was

only 35%of the inaxirnunl rate.Thus,the pH valuc of

the culture sccms a very important factor for hydrogen

evolution.

The redox potential of hydrogen is:

3

0。0592 V at 25° C, the redOx potentia1 0f hydrogen is

calculated aS-00355 V at pH 6.O and′ H2=l atmo E.
αθ″οgθ

“
θs evolved C〕 (D2COnourrently with H2 at a ratio

of about 2:1[6,221,and the tOtal gas evolved amounted

to several times the available gas space in the fermenter.

Thus,as a result,the partial pressure of H2 Climbed tO

approx.0.3 atino The potential of hydrogen, E,at pH

6.O and at a pressure of O.3 atine was therefore calcu‐

lated to be -0.340V,which may renect the potential of

hydrogen near the censo The correlatiOns between redox

potential and the pH valucs are shown in Fig.3.

TEs hydrogen evolution in E. αθ″οgθ″as could be
assumed to occur in the o対 dizing reactiOn Of excess

NAE》 H below pH 6。 3 by stoichiometric consideratiOn,

since the bacteria change their metab01ic pathway

around the pH fronl the nlixed acid production to the

2,3-butanediol productiOn[22-24].

NADH+H+→ NAD++H2                   (2)

The above reactiOn was catalyzed in the saccharolytic

cibstridia by enzymes such as NAE》 H:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase, ferredO対 n and hydrogenase [1,131。
Thesc enzymes have becn isolated fron■ many mlcrobes

(sce Refs.2,17,18,25-31)。 For exaFnple, Vetter and
Knappe(in 1971)[321 and Bernhard and Gottschalk(in

1978)[331 isolated the ferredo対 n and thc hydrOgOnase
of iEo cθ″,respectively.Although it scems that very little

work has been done on the enzymes of Eo α
`raga“

θs,the
taxononucal similarity between E.cο ″and Eoα

`″

οgθ″θ∫

is about 75%[341,and SO E◆ αθrοg`“ (%may have the
same or very similar enzymes(C.g。 ,ferredO対 n and hy‐

drogenasc)aS E.Cο JJ.

Rθあχ′οた″′Jα′げ MD″ rarθグ ′θ ′ヵθ J“た
“

α′′〃 げ
″υJ″g cθ JJs

ln 1976,Padan ct al.[15]and Ramos et ale l16]
reported independently the very interesting fact that the

internal pH Of Eo cο Jli ccns was approx. 8。 O while the
external pH ranged widely fron1 5.5 to 9.0。 The neutral

H,専
=2H +2e
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E=島 +募 h〔
H+′

二_2303RTPH_募 h′ H2

where the square brackets denote activity and the

pare,theses denote partial pressureo Since the E。  Of
hydrogen is O V and 2。 303RI「 /F has a valuc of about

NADH=事
=NAD°

+H・ +2e

ENADH3/ENAD° ]=1

03

‐0.5

Fig。  3.Relation between redox potentials(25° C)and pH・ Bold
broken lines indicate presumed pHs at the insidc and outside oF thё

cell.

0
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pH had been generally considered to be favorable to the

biochenucal reactions, whereas in certain bacteria, the

reactions inside the cell were prOcceding under slightly

basic conditions.Tljs fact made us evaluate the redox

potential of NAE)atpH 8.0。

The redox potential of NAD is described as:

H3/ENAD・ ]=1
民
ビ

ｐＨ

ETら・募h

=E。 _2303RTpH+募島 -50
4

where Eo is the midpoint potential(INADH]=

INAD+1)at pH O and 25° C.Since the midpoint poten‐

tial at pH 7(Em7)iS~0.320 V ll,35]:Eo iS postulated

as -0.113V.This correlation is also shOwn in Fig.3。

When the internal pH of the cen was 8.0, the Em8 0f

NAD was calculated as-0。 349V,which is significantly

higher than the E8 0f hydrogen (-0.474 りヽ and iS
slightly lower than the potential of hydrogen under

special conditions such as pH 6。 O and O.3 atin H2

(-0。340ヽり.

cθ″θra′J。″bθ′″θθ層力θ″′J“
“
″′″ル″

=2 
θυοル′Jο

“
″α′θ

αだ ′力θ αε′JυJク げ″″οgθ
“
″θ‐bθ

““
グεθ〃″θ

“
b″

“
θ

ln 1979, Adams et alo reported the activlty of the

membrane‐ bound hydrogenase of iE.ε οJli cells[17].′ rhis

hydrogenase, which was a dilner of identical subunits

with a molecular weight of l13 000, showed different

optimum pHs for〕 H[2 eV01ution and uptake.The opti‐

mum pH was 6.5 for hydrogen evolution and 8。 5 for

hydrogen uptake.  ,

These results are very important because they imply

that the optimum pHs of hydrogenase coincide very
well with the optimum pH of the culture for H2 eVOい ‐

tion and with the internal pH of the cells,respectively.

Since thc hydrogenase is bound to the plasma mern‐

brane and consists of a dilner(recent research made it

more clear that the hydrogenasc is quaternary,consist‐

ing of two subunits with different molecular weights

1191), it Seems reasonable to consider that the hydro‐
genasc has an active site on each subunit and that the

two active sites may be on different sides of the mem‐

brane, ioe。 , the one interacting with NAE》 H on the

perip!osm mernbrane

lydrOgenase

r 、

Fig。 4.Schematic diagram of the reduction‐ o対dation reaction of H十

and NADH.Dotted lines show possibilities of the electron■ ow。

Fig.5。 Potential difFerence between NAE)and hydrogen correlated to

cultural pHo Redox potentials were calculated for NAD at pH 8.O and

for hydrogen as a Function of cultural pH. IDotted line shows the

potential difference calculated undcr conditions such that the pH of

the peHplasIIlic spacc is lower than the pH of lhe Culture.

cytoplasmic sidc and the other interacting with proton

on the periplasnuc side,as shown in Fig。 4。

Taking the above assumptions into consideration,we

are now at a stage to integrate an our results in order to

explain the aCtiVity of hydrogen evolution.

ИαJυノクげ″″θgθ
“

θυθ′
"′

Jθ″cθ″θた′θご″J′力′θ′θ″′Jα′

ヽ Q″
“
εθ α″グεθ〃″αss Pra力αJυノク

Subtracting Eqn. 4 from Eqn: 1, the potential dif―

ference between the outside and within the cells is

described as a function of the cultural pH:

ムE=-59.2{pH-5.9)                   (5)

f°r PH2=l atm,INADH]/1NAD+]=1,Where the unit

Of△ E is estimated in mV and the internal pH is kept at

8。 0。 If the conditions are′ H2=0・ l atln.around the ccns

and INADH]/1NAD十 ]=20 in the cells,the potential
difference is:

4E=-59.2{pH-7.1)

f° r′ H2=0・ l atm,INADH1/1NAD+〕 =20          (6)

Eqns.5 and 6 are illustrated in Fig。 5 with bold lines.

The pOtential difference becomes large as the cultural
pH becomes small and the larger the potential dif‐

ference,the casier the hydrogen evolution.However,the

activity of hydrogen evolution decreased in Fig。  2 for

the cultural pH values smaller than 5。 5. This result is

easily explained by taking into account the ATP pro‐

ductivity.of the ccns.

As seen in Fige l, the productivity of cen mass

increased linearly up to pH 7。 0。 Considering that the

growth yield for ATP(yATP)iS 10.O g dry cell per l m01

ATP[361,the ATP productivity(PATP)° f the cell is

cytoplosrn
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Fig. 6.Activity of

line was calculated

ヽ
ヽ
ヽ
9
ヽ

pH(― )

hydrogen evolution predicted by Eqn. 9。  Dotted
by using the dotted lines in Figs. l and 5。  o,

cxperiinental results(

5

ferenceム E will still remain positive as shown in Fig。 5

with the dotted line, and consequcntly the activity of

thc hydrogen‐ evolving reaction will be positive and

agree with the experilnental results,as shown in Fig.6

with the dotted line.Therefore, the above assumption

that protons are reduced to molecular hydrogen on the

outside of the cell may bc an important explanation of

our experiinental work.

2:θ ″
“
ο
“
″″ bαCr″Jα

`υ

οゎθ″″aga″

The activity of hydrogen evolution of Eo αθ″aga“θ∫

has been explained in this paper by considering the

potential differencc and the A「 FP productivityo Why
then do these bacteria waste protons and not usc them

for their own energy production? The reason for ths

can be explained by the growth conditions of the
bacteria.

As secn in Fig. 1, a cultural pH valuc should be

around 7。 O for rapid growth of the bacteria.However,

owing to bacterial acid production, the pH of the cul―

ture soon decreases and becomes uttsuitable for growth

(sec Ref。 5)。 SinCC,the bacteria cannot live at pH valucs

smaner than approx. 4。 4, they are obliged for their

survival to stop acid production and/Or tO Carry out a

certain biochenucal reaction which reduces the proton

concentration on the outside of the cell in proportion to

the pH Of the culturee Taking the above into considera‐

tion, it will be agrecable that the bacteria cvolved hy‐

drogen vigorously around pH 5.8, and wasted protons

which were pumped out fronl the insidc of the cell in

the process.

There are stin many questions to be solved,such as

why NAE)H does not react with hydrogenasc in vitro.

Also, how dO we take the membrane potential intO
consideration when evaluating the potential difference.

Furthermore, we know little about the actual ratio of

NADH/NAD+in the cell or the partial pressure of
hydrogen in the periplaslnic space. However,the activ‐

ity of hydrogen evolution and the reason for such

evolution in E. αθ″oge″as has been explained in tlis

paper fronl a thermOdynanucal viewpoint by the sugges‐

tion that protons are reduced to hydrogen on the out‐

sidc of the cell membrane。
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